THE DEATH OF THE MONARCHY
and Liberty*'—but they hated the foreigners, and they stood
aside. William, sullen, disappointed, and alarmed, proposed to
abandon the attempt within the first week. What saved him
was Churchill's treason. On the eve of William's landing the
plotters in London still carried on their deceit. The bishops
especially lied boldly, swearing their deep loyalty to the King.
Bancroft assured him no bishop had arranged with William;
Compton affirmed himself as innocent as his colleagues: thus
James still hoped.
Churchill's Treason decides the Issue. James had
40,000 men, very well trained, but all depended upon the officers.
These of necessity came from that wealthy class which was
determined to rule and to destroy the King. Churchill, with
the rank of lieutenant-general, was the ablest. On November 16
he swore a special and peculiar loyalty to James and went off
to organize the betrayal. He sent to Salisbury, as though to
oppose the Dutch, three regiments of cavalry whose com-
manders were in the plot. They deserted and tried to bring
over the rank and file, who, to their honour, for the most part
refused: less than two hundred followed their leaders into
William's camp. Churchill next, on November 22, tried to
push James right at the front in Warminster, with the object
perhaps of having him killed, certainly of putting him bodily
into William's power. James decided to fall back on London;
Churchill pressed him hard to remain, and, finding him deter-
mined, went over to the enemy on the 23rd. Even William
expressed a measure of disgust.
After Churchill's desertion James was next deserted by his
own daughter Anne (who was wholly under the influence of
Churchill's wife), and the King, reaching London at the end of
the month, was already almost certain that the end had come.
He issued writs for a Parliament to meet, but prepared for the
flight of his wife and child. After a failure at sending them
abroad through Portsmouth he got them off down the Thames
on December 10, and within forty-eight hours followed himself,
throwing the Great Seal into the river as he went. His boat
grounded at Sheerness; men in the pay of his enemies held
him awhile. Then he set back for London.
London was divided. A mob inflamed by pamphlets had
rioted, sacked Catholic chapels, attacked individuals, and looted,
as the Dutch approached the capital; but on James's re-entry
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